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v) SKA tl ivjHave You Made a Guess
' m

iManager Brigham Keplies to
II ajo r Anderson. 11

If

Says Commercial Club Has
Profited by Midwinter.

The assortments advertised below will be sold all the balance of this week in lots as adver-
tised only. Every item is selected from our regular stock and with great care to get items that
you can use the assortment complete. All these have been sold all season at the first price men-
tioned and all good values at that. In some items you will have a large assortment to choose from,
but not in all cases. Mail orders will be filled with care, but NO EXPRESS CHARGES ALLOWED.

'SJJ

HE IS SURPRISED.

Calls It Opposition to the
Women's Organizations.

On how many seeds in the
three pumpkins we have in
our booth at the Kansas Mid-Wint- er

Exposition ?

The first person who guesses nearest cor-

rectly the number of seeds will receive

absolutely free a new Schiller Piano or an
Apollo Piano Player. You may guess as

many times as you like with every twenty-fiv- e

cent purchase in music or merchandise.

GUESS NOW AND GUESS AGAIN

I x

iNo Outsider Has to Pay the Ex-

position Bills.

I i

f j

'

.

nE. B. GUILD MUSIC CO.

"The Mid-wint- er Exposition associa-
tion is a separate and distinct chartered
organization from the Topeka Com-
mercial club. We do not ask it to stand
for our bills, but we pay them ourselves.
Our stockholders are liable."

This was the opening- jolt of an inter-
view given out byR. S. Brigham, sec-
retary and general manager of the big
show now running in the Auditorium,
in answer to the demand of the adver-
tising entertainment committee of the
Commercial club that the club partici-
pate in the proceeds of the Mid-wint- er

fair.
"Hasn't the club participated in some

of our proceeds," as-te- Mr. Brigham."Hasn't it already to the extent of sev-
eral hundred dollars? Well I should
say so, and at times when the club
needed it too. 1 am glad this matter has
come to a focus. It has been in the
brewing- for some time. The article in
the State Journal last night brought out
the matter and it provoked a great deal
of discussion. One of the most promin-ent members of the Commercial came
to me last night and said that he would
withdraw from the club, in case it in-

terfered with our matters. Another
one went to a certain member of the
committee which took this action yes-
terday and told him what he thoughtabout it, and in no uncertain terms
either.

j

Men's Work Clothes Assortment. Toilet Goods Assortment Men's Handy Assortment
50c Striped Overalls. 15c can Mermen's Talcum Powder. g1.00 Fancy Dress Shirt.
50c plain Blue Jumpers. 25c Bottle Bay Rum. jgc Linen Corliss Coon Collar.
50c Flannelette Work Shirts. 5c bar Toilet Soap. k C gilk Teck Tie
75c Saranac Work Gloves. 10c jar Cold Cream.
S1.50 Satin Calf Work Shoes. 25c bottle Toilet Water. 25c pair Cuff Buttons.

nC worth in this assort- - tfJ C A OAp worth in this assortment rn 10c Collar Buttons 2 at 5o each.
D.lJment sale price i)LJU OvL- - sale price Jww j worth in this asort- -

Jpl 3 ment sale price.... vpi.DLadies' Full Dress Assortment Small Notions Assortment
S2.00 ladies' Walking Skirt. 10c paper Best Pins. Girl's Ready-to-We- ar Assortment
75c ladies' Black Sateen Waist. 5c card of Hooks and Eyes. Q Shoes for Dress or School wear.
50c ladies' Fancy Knit Fascinator. 5c paper Gold Eye Needles. 25c Pair Fast Black Hose.
S1.00 all-wo- ol Petticoat Patterns. 3c assorted Cabinet Hair Pins. 07.50 Misses' latest style Long Cloaks.
83.50 latest shape Street Hat. 10c Needle Basket with bottle perfume. g3 Misses' Walking Skirts, asst. pat.

JC worth in this as- - f, ff 'Z'Zr worth in thia assortment "j p7 50c Misses Tarn O Shanter, asst. colors.$n sortment sale, price .VV sale for W l worth in this as- - CQ Q' " "

kp 1 DcLiJ sortment sale price JDress Pattern Assortment Embroidery Set Assortment
S4.00 8 yards 50c Ziboline. 5c Embroidery Hoop. Pure White First Ouality
20c- -2 yards loc Silicia. ir&chlf&S Graniteware Assortment
5S"lH8?StXL 25c Fancy Pillow Top and Back. 75c Tea or Coffee Pots, size.
iol--1 yard Canvas Af)c as3rtment 7KC 5c Handle Stew Pan.

sale price 89c Bailed Stew Kettles.10c 2 spools 5c Cotton Thread.

nn worth in this as" Ladies' Assortment. 22 p!!inin?pfln9$C sortment $3.DU Extentfonsale, price g2 35 Latest Sole Shoes. 5C
' 00c pair Warm-line- d Alaskas. 0 70 worfth inc13 a!" CO 1 Q

Baby Ready-to-We- ar 25c Cloth Gaiters. 4 ' pnee ly
Assortment 25c pair Fast Black Hose.

$1.00 Nainsook long Dress. 2 AC worth in, thia assort- - CO AC Same Ware As Above, No. 2
fi ment sale ... .Q3price. AssortmentS1.00 Nainsook long Skirt.

2.50 Bedford or Cashmere Coat. '00 Dhh Pan, 10 quart size.
Boys' Hard Knocks Assortment.75c hned Silk Hood. S1.00 gallon-siz- e Pitcher.

25c (acy K-.-it Boo,ees. SfclW&SS: 11 TV Pan'
Cashmere Shirts?' long Dippers.25c Stockings. 5Qc Work or Dress

25c woolen Wrapper. 25c pair Warm Lined Mittens. 25c Soap Trays,
AA worth in thi3 a3" C4 nU CO Cn worth in this assort- - Cl OQ CO OA worth in this as- - C r$Z. sortment sale, price 4fi. f O L.jU merit sale price.... l.VO $,.7J sortment sale, price 4. 1 V

DISHONEST HEROES. ing J. S. Ceorge. president, at Hutch-
inson, or George Plumb, secretary, at
Emporia.

BIG MISSIONARY RALLY.TIkv f'nt I p a Job lo Deceive the
'arncgui Coiniiii'ioii.

One W ill Be Held Tomorrow at the
First Christian Church

New York, Jan. 24. Behind the
snnouneemrnt made by the Carnegie
hero fund cormniKsion that, no awards
will be made (o persons claiming

for Fervires rendered tit the
Riorum disaster, is the discovery that
some of the Slooum heroes have tried
to impose on the Carnegie commission
by sold plating silver medals given to
them by the I'nited States volunteer
I'ff saving: corps and other organiza- -
ti in this citv. says the World.

There will be a Foreign Missionary
rally held in the First Christian church,
Topeka, Kansas, on Thursday, January,
25th. The services begin at ten o'clock
in the morning: and continue until noon.
They resume at two and continue to
four. Addresses will be delivered as
follows:

Introductory address, Pres. McLean
of Cincinnati.

"Go! and Lo!" H. R. Murphy, Soldier.
"A Plea for Our Plea," C. L. Milton,

Lawrence.
"Our New Obligations", W. C. Payne,

Lawrence.
"Faith and Faithfulness," E. J.

Wright, Le Roy.
"Preparation for the March Offering,"

Henry Martin, Princeton.
"Save the Church by Saving the

World," P. E. Mallory, Topeka.
"The Development of a Missionary

Conscience," W. A. Oldham,

"I am very much surprised at the
attitude assumed by Secretary Ander-
son in opposition to the ladies taking all
the proceeds of their concessions. At
his fair last summer he went before the
ladies of the U. and I. club and informed
them that there would be no percentage,
but that all earnings would be theirs.
He must of had a change of heart since
then.

"We are alone responsible for our
bills. Our organization is a separate
and distinct organization from the Com-
mercial club. Our stockholders are re-

sponsible to the extent of double liabil-
ity. We can take cars; of our bills. We
have not asked for help. Topeka is
probably the only city in the United

Gold medals were awarded only to
those who exhibited the highest de-

cree of heroism. Silver ones to those
pra isp wort hy, and bronze ones to

those of the third rlass.
The discovery that silver medals had

been plated with gold to make the
services of those whu received them
more important in the eyes of the
trusters of the Carnegie fund, was
made by George A. Campsey, their
special in vest ia t ing agut. He is
now in New York looking for heroes.
Several city employes, including po-
licemen, are said to have plated
medal.-- .

4

. Casin Drycivic k committee.

Adopts a Declaration of Principles at
Hutchinson.

0-- '
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SNAP SHOTS AT HOME NEWS.

States that has an enterprise of this
kind that pays its own bills. These
things invariably require assistance to
make them go. We don't have to go
around to the merchants and beg sub-
scriptions.

"Our successes would have been im-

possible without the cooperation of the
ladies of the t. and I. club, The Ingle-sid- e

home and other organizations. They
bring to us the best element in society.
It means worlds to us. to have, their co-

operation. In case we should not come,
out clear and aboveboard. why these
ladies would be perfectly willing to give
us forty per cent of the proceeds ac-

cording to their contract and retain 60

per cent.
"It is our purpose to give the public

a big show for very little money. This

nE3 KM mtm

"Do Foreign Missions Pay?" TV. E.
Bates. Hope.

"The Gold Basis for Foreign Mis-
sions." F. H. Bentley, Topeka.

"The Call of God to Advance," Miles
Cockrill, Parker.

"Medical Work in India," Dr. C. C.
Drummond, Harda. India.

The addresses will be interspersed
with appropriate music and prayer. No
cash conti ibutions or pledges will be
called for. The public tire cordially in-

vited to attend. Those who cannot spend
the entir" day at the rally may be able
to spend part of it. Persons may come
and go at any time that suits their
convenience.

up into the engine La u bach, was
vorkins on. Laubach was thrown

down between the pusrise and the ten-- ;

der and had his right leg crushed. He
is 45 years old and lives in Wichita.

ZKE MOTHER USET TO TAYCL

Hutchinson. Kan.. .Ian. 24. At the
meeting of the executive committee of
the Civic Jcague. which tdosed here
last evening, the following declaration
of principles was adopted, expressingthe purpose's of the league as declared
by tlie Wichita convention: 1 1

ne such fosmvmhWe. tlie undersigned members of the LIST OF THE INJURED. ithe
ikJ O.D1F lflr PAfKAfiES. MERRELL-SouL- E CO SYRACUSE .NY.

Kansas Civic league, subscribe to
following declaration of principles:First That we indorse fullv th tm ess asm mm mm ess mm mm tea ma ess ess r ssa em na K3 ca tbJ

None of the Passengers in Santa l"c
Wreck Seriously Hurt.LET BIGELOW GO.

rcsohuions as passed by the cenvemion
at Wichita, January lii, 1906, at which
this league had its inception.Second That we favor a law givingboth the interstatet and state eom-mer-

commissions power to amend Boston lniversity Seems Glad to Be
Ititl of 11 ha.

L. M. PENWELL
Undertaker and Embalmer.

511 Qulncy Street.
Both Phones 191

Geo. N. Ray, Assistant.

ta riff
ma k

freight and classifications and
such amendments operative.

Los Angeles. Ca!., Jan. 24. None
of the passengers on the west-boun- d

Santa Fe limited were injured in the
rear end collision near Glendont yes-
terday, and none of the passengers
on the local train were seriously hurt.
Following is a list of those injured.

V. M. Chesbro, conductor of the
local train, crushed between two cars.

R. Baldwin, engineer of the local,
bruised and cut.

J. W. Schenck. Pasadena, three ribs
broken, head, face and leg hurt.

George W. Tapper, Pasadena, arm

third lo abolish tree transporta-tion excepting to empdoyes of railroadsand a reduction of passenger fares to
two cents a mile.

Fourth To establish a. uniform sys-tem f f railway bookkeeping.Fifth To provide for the inspection
by the state of the books and recordsof railroads.

sixth To prevent the overcapital-ization of railroads.
Seventh To provide for the investi-

gation of railroads, their expense ac

1905
Was a year ago. Since then many
hard earned dollars have been wasted,

1905
Resolve to put them where they caa

earn compound interest, with best of
security.
The Capitol Building and Loan Ass'n,

534 Kansas Ave., Topeka.

broken, teeth knocked out.

would be an absolute impossibility if we
considered it in the lieht of a profit-makin- g

affair. It is our intention and
plan to spend within anything like con-
servative management every dollar in
our show. The Midwinter is not a
money making proposition. What is
more I feel little like discussing profits
before they are made

"I hope that the meeting will wait
vwitil the fair is over so that I can be
present at the meeting which it has
asked for. I suppose it will be had
all right, but I do not care. I am read--at

any time to show just exactly where
I stand. There have been critu-iom- of
this and other kinds made before 'Ma
vear. It won't pay to stir up the mat-
ter too much. I am ready for anything
that comes my direction. I am not
angry over the matter. I'm just ready
for them."

That last sentence just about shows
the status of things. The charitable
organizations of this city at once got to
work with" the board of directors of
the Midwinter yesterday to find out
where they stand on the matter. There
are some "other people busy too.

Mr. Brigham is backed bv the pow-
erful influence of having made the Mid-

winter show the most successful affair
of its kind ever tried in Topeka. and
especially because it has not asked for
a rarticie of firorcial help in the way
of subscriptions from local merchants.
The Midwinter is an established Toneka
concern The Commercial club faction
on the other hand thinks the club en-

titled to some share of the proceeds.

for
re- -

G. M. Barber. Pasadena, head cut.
Mrs. F. M. Couch, Los Angeles,

back and head hurt.
Miss Jessie Tanner, San Diego, head

hurt.
Mrs. W. S. Carpenter, Los Angeles,

Who is responsible for this change-
able 'weather anyway?

A false alarm called the fire depart-ment out to Fifteenth and Kansas ave-
nue last evening.

Membership tickets for Kansas
State Athletic club can be secured at
the Smoke House.

A minstrel show will be held in the
Potwiii school house for the benefit of
the school within a fortnieht.

Carnations seem to be a drug on the
Topeka market: at any rate they can
be bought for 40 cents a dozen.

The state board of control are at work
on their report which will show the ex-

penditures of the board when comple-ted.
The price of admission to the Rink,

including skates, will be 25c in the
evening during the Midwinter expo-
sition.

Karl Koehler. of 811 Torth Van
Buren street, who has been ill with
diphtheria for the past two weeks, is
recovering.

About the most popular "lace in the
city at the present time is the Midwin-ter exposition which is holding forth in
the Auditorium."

Kverybody in Topeka who has a
flag should hang it out next Mondaythe date of the Semicentennial exposi-
tion convention.

About next week will bring the
money for the 55 per cent dividend to
the depositors of the First National,
says Receiver Bradley.

Mrs. Thomas Blaisdell and Emmett
G. Blaisdell and wife of Reno countyare the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Pattison. 1325 West street.

"Have some Kgg-O-See- ?" said one
of the agents in a booth at the Mid-
winter. "No. I never eat eggs." said
the woman who had been addressed.

According to the board of health there
is one case of searlot fever in the cif.A small child of William Eckert is ill
with the disease at 612 Western avenue.

The only murder case on the docket
for the Janup term of court was dis-
posed of yesterday when Music, the
murderer of Chris Getty nleaded guiltyto manslaughter.

Geoige W. Snyder will commence the
erection cf an eight room modern resi-
dence on the corner of Tenth and Fill-
more streets as soon as the weather
conditions will permit.

counts ami expenditure of moneyall purports an,i u niake public
port of sain".

Eighth That we will opposenomination and election of men
the
for

New York. Jan. 2 4. A dispatch to
the Herald from Boston quotes Dr.
Huntington, president of Boston uni-
versity, in comment upon the action of
Poultney Bigelow, whose resignation
as special lecturer on international
law at the university has been sent to
Dean Bigelow, now at Ann Arbor,
Mich.

The dispatch says:
"Dr. Huntington said: I had not

been informed of the formal
but I ktiew that it was coming--

. I
received a letter from Dean Big-clo-

within the week in which he impliedthat he was exasperated with Mr.
Bigelow's indiscretions and eccentrici-
ties and that he would hint to him
that he better resign. I heartily agree
with the dean. Mr. Bigelow has done
and said eccentric things and broughtwrath upon the university long
enough. He called himself a profes-
sor of Boston university when, as a
matter of fact, he was not. He was
merely a lecturer. His habit of mak-
ing wild statements and then bringingthe name of the university into the
question is displeasing to say the least.
It is better for the university and all
concerned that Mr. Bigelow's resigna-
tion be accepted."

internally injured and back wrenched.
.S. S. McGmnts, seriously injuredabout the. head.

force. It is one of the largest jobs of
map drawing that has been done in the
city engineer's office for some time.
The maps are placed on file and every
property owner's name must be placed
on the map. This in itself is quite a
task, because the records in the court
house will have to be consulted.

Miss Green, San Bernardino, se-

verely shocked.
Miss Stanley, San Bernardino, se-

verely bruised.
Mrs. Corns, en route to San Diego,cut about the head.

tainment-advertisin- g committee of the
club discussed the matter yesterday
morning and will probably address a
communication to the city council on
the subject.

The Midwinter exposition seems to
grow in popularity as it does in age.
From 7 until 10 o'clock last night the
crowd was so dense that it was
to impossible to move about at one's
will.

On Friday night the. Kansas State
Athletic association will give its first
athletic entertainment at Metropolitan
hall. Bob Kerns and Jack Johnson go
on for ten rounds as the chief attrac-
tion.

H. A. Betts escaped from the asylum
yesterday and enjoyed several hours of
freedom before he was captured by
Officer Ross at the Rock Island depot
where he was trying to make arrange-
ments for a railroad ticket.

The city jail is so crowded with vag-
rants that the officers are contemplat-
ing releasing the members of the white
horse brigade so that there will be more
room for the accommodation of the
strangers of the John Doe colony.

The three runaway boys who have
been held at the police station for sev-
eral days awaiting word from their
ford parents, were released yesterday as
their parents did not seem to care
enough about them to answer the com-
munications of the police.

The Pittsburg, St. Louis and Chi-
cago National league teams will pass
through Topeka returning from the
southern training trips, and Dick
Coolev is planning to have them stop
off in Tcpeka and play exhibition
games with the White Sox.

Atchison Globe: Joe Waters, a well
known Topeka attorney. Is in town. He
came to try the case of Torn Lloyd vs.
the Santa Fe road, which was set for
today, but which will have to "o over.
The trial of th insurance agents for
violating the Kansas anti-tru- st law. has
lasted longer than was expected.

Mrs. C. S. Ogilvy of 123 Linden
street, as the result of a peculiar fall,
is suffering from a fractured arm. Mrs.
Ogilvy started down town Monday
evening and in crossing the street car
tracks near her home stumbled on one
of the rails and fell against another
with one of her arms outstretched.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Cochran, of Cot-
tonwood Falls, are in Topeka visiting
their son, Robert Cochran, of the en-

gineering department of the Santa Fe
offices. Mr. Cochran has recently re-

turned from Fort Worth, Tex., where
he had established a law practice and

Miss Lillie Johnson. San Ber-
nardino, back badly sprained.J. M. Flags, back sprained.J. W. Moore, Victorville, legwrenched.

Unknown Mexican, injured about
head, legs and hips.

executive, legislative or judicial posi-tions who are at the time of their can-
didacy aliied with or in the employ of
public service corporations or trusts.

Ninth That we will do all in our
power to take the control of Kansas
politics from the great railroad com-
binations and vest it in the people,w here it Wimirf.

Tenth That w e w ill require of allcandidates for public oftiee. especiallyexecutive, legislative and judicial, to
pledge thenis Ives, before receiving1 our
vote, to the principles embodied jn tn.jsdeclaration.

Hioventh That we favor a systemof primary elections w hich will providefor the direct nomination of all dele-pat- es

and officers, including United
States senators, by direct vote of the
people.

The members of the executive com-
mittee left for their homes today, but
will hold another meeting soon on the
Call of Chairman (Ieorge.

Copies of the. declaration blanks for
organizations can be obtained by w'rit- -

EXGIXE HOSTLEfi HURT.

The Hisht Road NEW THING IN SURGERY.Henry Laubach Had r.es Crushed in
Accident at Wichita.

Kidney Removed. Kxaminetl With

j from Kansas Pity to Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Dubuque and Des Moines

i is the Chicago Great Western railway.Three well equipped trains daily.
Best of service. For further informa-- jtion apply to Geo. H. Lincoln. T. P.
A.. 7 West Ninth street, Kansas City,Missouri.

X-r- and Put Back.

Burns' Anniversary.
The 147th anniversary of the birth,

of Robert Burns will be celebrated on
Thursday evening, January 25, in
Security hall, corner of Kansas avenue
and Seventh street. The following is
the programme:

Instrumental duet, Scotch selec-
tions, by Miss Jessie A. Campbeii and
Miss Effie Page.

Vocal duet, "O Wert Thou in the
Cauld Blast" (Burns), by Mrs. John
G. Kleinhans and Miss Bessie Elder;
accompanist, Miss Emma Gordon.

Recitation, "The Pipes of Luck-now- ,"

by Miss Iona Buchanan.
Vocal solo, "Of a' the Airts the Wind

Can Blaw" (Burns), by-- Miss Grace
Page.

Scotch reel. by Messrs. Fergusoti
and Miller and Mrs. Crouch and Mrs.
Johnston. Music for the reel by Mrs.
James A. Campbell.

Address, "Robert Burns," by Capt.
Joseph G. Waters.

Vocal solo. "My Luve Is Like a
Red, Red Rose" (Burns), by Mrs.
John G. Kleinhans.

Recitation, "To a Mouse" (Burns),
by Mr. James Miller.

Vocal solo. "My Heart's in the
Highlands" (Burns), by Miss Bessie

Xew York, Jan. 24. An operationwith an unusual feature has been per-
formed at Roosevelt hospital. A pa

Henry Laubach, an engine hostler,
employed in the Santa Fe yards at
Wichita, had his right leg so severely
crushed in a slight accident at that
place yesterday that it was found nec-
essary" to send him to the company's
hospital here for treatment. Lau-
bach was brought to this city on train
No. 2. which arrived here shortly
after 2 o'clock this afternoon, and
was removed from the train to the
hospital in an ambulance.

He was working on an engine
standing on a track near a coal
shute. An engine which had been
taking on coal was carelessly backed

1". M. Honelu-ake- , Casliier8 . A. I.. I hompson, President.
P I '. V. Freeman, Vice Pi es't. F.. A. Tirrili, Ass t Cash, g

A meeting of Commercial club
members interested in advertising will
be called for next week some time. The
purpose is to talk over further plans
to prevent graft advertising.

The board of waterworks commis-
sioners and the council committee on
waterworks will meet Friday eveningto pass upon the filing of plumbers'
bonds with the waterworks

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS $143,000.00

THE JOY OF A GOOD CIGAR. The Commercial club w ill very likely
present a petition to the city council
to have a covering of some kind ar-

ranged for the pipe organ in the Audi-
torium. As it now is the dust which
settles on the big instrument will prob-
ably be very disastrous. The enter- -

naaer.
Reels and strathspeys (piano), byMrs. James A. Campbell.A Scotch supper follows the pro-

gramme. Admission, including con-
cert and supper. 60 cents for gentle-
men, 25 cents for ladies, and 25 cents
for children over T. The exercisea
will begin at 7:30.

tient naa oeen suffering tor some time
with stone in the kidneys. The exact
location of obstructions of this sort
is some times determined by the X-ra- y

before the etherization of the patient.
The surgeon in charge cf the case de-
cided yesterday to find the stone which
was very small by putting the organto the rays after taking it out of the
body.

The patient, after being etherized was
laid face downward. A sweep of the
knife over the affected part revealed the
kidney. Within a minute the surgeon
had the kidney out as far as he could
get it ready. He held it in his hand
and with the fluroscope found the al-
most microscopic stone to which the
lance opend a channel. A moment
later the forceps gripped the little stone
and the attending doctors were inspect-
ing it.

Within about seven minutes after the
first stroke of the knife the kidney had
been put back in place and the lips of
the slit in the back sewn together. Fif-
teen minutes later the patient was back
in his room.

The operation is said to be one of the
first in which an affected organ has been
searched by after removal from
the body. , Its quickness and thorough-
ness, it was said by a doctor present
were assurance of its success. The
same doctor said he di 1 not see why the
liver, or some other vital organs could
not be examined in the same thoroughmanner. The operation seemed to him
to presage splendid possibilities in

expected to make his future home, but
climatic conditions compelled his re-

turn to Kansas.
This is a letter which came into the

office of Street Commissioner Ramsey
a day or two since: "I wish you would
lack upp the alley between East
Fourth street and third street between
monroe and madison street some ting
need to be don verrey bad in regard
as to get trou the alley there has been

FREEDOM
from Coffee Ails.J

605 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO REHBER PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

ACCOUNTS INVITED
SAFE DEPOSIT D0XES FOR RENT

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Stansfield Tells How Smokers Can Be
Sure to Get Their Money's Worth.
"How can one be sure of getting his

money's worth in buying a cigar?" was
asked of George Wr. Stanstield, 632
Kansas avenue, Topeka.

"I'll tell you how to be sure. Just
buy a Wadsvvorth Bros." Chico. This
cigar is always the same a good,
honest, satisfying smoke. It is made
with a long Havana filler, so that it
always burns with a firm, solid ash,
the best sign of a good cigar.

"The Chico burns with a fragrancelike that of the Carolina perfecto. a
25c cigar, but it costs only Sc. My best
customers are smoking the Chico. and
when they stop In front of the cigarcase, they say. 'give us some more of
those good cigars.' I pass out the
Wadsworth Bros.' Chico, and they go
away happy."

Try a Chico yourself, and see how
good it is.

a tack about it fo soom time it should
be done butt there has naver been
iny ting done for som long time." If
you caii translate every word in the
above, a crayon portrait of George
Washington crossing the Delaware
will be yours.

Bean the It Kind Y08 Ha' A!w3J ScuS

Bear. th ? Tha Kind You Haya Awrs Bs'4

Signature """J , Sy , '?

OASTOH1A
Boar th Ths Kind Yoa Han kmn B3rl
Signature

It will lake thirty-fiv- e maps to
FOOD COFFEE.

has done the trick for others-'There- 's

a Reason"

iPay Your Out-of-Tow- n Accounts With Our Bank Drafts. cover tne wnote oi .orin j opeKa. ine
benefit district for the purchase ofe buy or sell Government Bonds and Foreign Exchange. Garfield park as a public park. The
majority of the maps have already
been. drawn by the city engineer's

V


